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Abstract
Following the general form for LQG optimal compensators for flexible
structures with collocated rate sensors we develop an explicit compensator
transfer function for the NASA LaRC CSI Evolutionary model in the form:
_(io3) = gio)B*u(-MbO32 + T(io0) + i7o3BuB*) -lB.
where T(io3) is a 48x48 positive definite matrix whose derivation is the
main result of this report. The undamped mode frequencies can be expressed
in terms of T(im) as the zeros of
Det I--m2Mb + T(i(0)I
while "clamped-clamped" modes of the structure (with all nodes clamped)
are the poles.
1. Introduction
In this paper we present an explicit compensator transfer function for the NASA
LaRC Evolutionary Model [1], using the Continuum Model developed in [2]. In particular
the notation follows closely that in [2]. The compensator is obtained upon specialization
of the general development in [3].
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2. Compensator Transfer Function
The optimal compensator transfer function is given by (see [3]):
-P-- _ B*(p2M + A + pyBB*)- !B
The main step is to calculate
_g(p) = B*(p2M + A + pyBB*)-] B .
We shall consider only the Continuum Model in [2] (case 3) in which the main bus, the
tower and the appendages are flexible but the antenna is lumped.
Let
_g(p)v = u




p2Mof + Aof = 0
where f is also subject to the "linkage conditions" (see [21),
P2Mbb + Abf + pyBuB*b = B,,v
and
We shall now specialize to p -- ico,
To solve (2.1), we let
Zl







if p = io,
zt = f(0, 0, 0)
z2 = f,(0, 0, 0)
z3 = fy(s2, 0-, O)
z4 = fy(s2, 0+, O)
z5 = fz(ST, O, 0+)
z6 = fx(s4+, 0, 0)
z7 = fy(ss, 0-, O)
z8 = fy(ss, 0+, O) .
I 0 I
d(-P 2) = ]
I A-21 (Ao + p2Mo) A-21 A 1
dC-p 2) = d(o)
in the notation of [2]. From now on, let p = io. Let
_<o,>s I P,,(s) P,_(s) [e = P21(s) P22(s)
and
and
eaS= (c°)s = IPs=.l,<s) PS2,12(s)
I PS=,2 1 (s) PS2,22 (s)
ds r , dS5 as before in [21. Then









= e'lS_CW)slf(s2'O'O) I , -£t,<s<0- _
! _3
= e'_Sa(t°)slf(s2'O'O) [[[ 0<s< el
I z4 I
Let us now display the values at the nodes only. Then going along the main bus: by
Linkage Condition (2) (in [2]):




L(sr-, 0, 0) L(s2+, O, O)
II,s,OO, l sToo,LfAs4-, O, O) L(sr+, O, O)
By Linkage Condition (1) (in [21):
fxCsr+, O, O) = fxCsr-, O, O) -- A2 t (L l,rf(sr,O,O) - A2,rzs)
I f(ss, O, O)




e_(_)(L_s, ) ] f(s5, O, O)
IL(ss+, O, O)
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where by Linkage Condition (3) (in [21):
Next:
fx(SS+, O, O) = fx(s5-, O, O) + A2,ss(Z7 - zg) .
fz(sr, O, b r) z5
= JS_(°_)(-t_)[ f(sS'O'O) ]
Z7
f(ss, +_2, O) [
IL(ss, +_2, O) Js,(t°)_21f(ss,0,O) I .Z8
Hence we can calculate f(.,., -) as
f = Z(to)z.
In particular we can calculate b in terms of z. Let
where L b (to)
Then
b -- Lb(to)z
is a (matrix) function of to. Let b - col. (bi ..... bs) and
L b -- {Lq}, each Lij being 6×6.
bl = zl ; Ltl = I, Lli =0, i_: 1
b2 = f(s2,--_1, O)
= Ps2,11(-_.l)f(s2,0, O) + PS2,12(-gI)z3
= Ps,,ll(-e-t)[PI1(s2)zt +e12(s2)z2] + PS,,12(-ILI)Z3 •
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Hence
L21 = PS,.I I(-gd)PIt(s2)
I-_2 = PS_.I l(-_t)P12(s2)
L23 = PS2,12(-P..I)
b3 = f(s2, +£1, 0) = Ps2,11(+fLt)( Plt(s2)zl + PI2(S2)Z2) + Ps2,12 (gl)z4
L31 = PS_,II(£1)PiI(s2)
L32 = PS2.1 lel2(S2)
L33 = 0
L34 = PS2.12(_1)
b4 = f(sr, O, L.r)
= PSr,ll(LT)[PII(ST - s2)(PIi(S2)Zl + PI2(s2)z2)
+ Pl2(s r -s2)(e21(sx)zl + e22(s2)z2 + A-21A2,s2(Z3 - z4))]
+ PSr,12(LT)ZS
L4t = Psr,ll(L'r)[Pil(sr - s2)etl(s2) + el2(sr - s2)Pl2(s2)]
L42 = Ps r,1 l(/-a-)[ell(sr - s2)Pt2(s2) + et2(sr - s2)e22(s2)]
L43 = Psr,l I(LT)(Pt2(ST - s2)A-21A2.s2)
L44 = -Ps r,1 1 (LT )Pt2(ST - s2)A21 A2,S2
L,t5 = PSr,12(LT)
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b5 = f(s4, O, O)
Ls1 = Pll(s4 - sr)Pll(sr - s2)Pll(s2) + Pit(s4 - sr)Pi2(sr - s2)P21(s2)
+ P12(s4 - sr)P21(sr - s2)Pil(s2) + Pl2(s4 - sr)P22(sr - s2)P21(s2)
- P12(s4 - sr)P22(sr - s2)A-21L1 ,r{Pll(Sr-S2)Pll(s2) + Pl2(sr-s2)P2t(s2)}
L52 = Pll(s4 - sr)Pll(sr - s2)Pi2(s2) + P12(sr - s2)P22(s2)
+ P12(s4 - sr)P21(sr - s2)Plx(s2) + PI2(s4 - sr)P22(sr - s2)P22(sx)
- P12(s4 - ST)P22(ST -- s2)A-2 !LI .T{Pll (ST -s2)Pl 2(s2) + PI2(ST -s2)P22(s2)}
L53 ..... PII(S4 sT)PI2(S T sz)A21A2,s, + PI2(S4 $T)P22(ST s2)A-2 IA2.s,
_ P12(s4 _ ST)P22(s T _ $2)A 21 L1 .r {Pt2(ST - s2)A2 ! A2.S, }
L54 = -PI l(s4 - sr)P12(sr - s2)A-21A2.s_
+ Pl2(s4 - sT) e22(ST - s2)A-21 LI ,r {et 2(st - s2)A-21 A2 ,sa }
Lss PI2(S4 sr)Pz2(sr - s2)A21A
= - 2,T
b6 = f(s5, -£2, O) = Pss.II(-£2)(PII(S5 - s4)b5 + PI2(S5 - $4)z6)
L6i = Pss.l I(-_,2)PII(S4 - ss)b5i , i < 5
L66 = Pss.l l (-g2)el2(s4 - s5)
/-,67 = Pss,12(-£2)
b7 = f(s5, +£z, O)
LTi = Pss,l 1( £2)PII(s5 - s'l)Lsi ' i < 5
L76 -- ess,l I(_2)PI2(S5 - s4)
L77 = 0




b8 = f(L, O, O)
Lsi = [Pll(L - s5)PII(s5 - s4) + PI2(L- ss)P21(s5 - s4)]Lsi ,
1-,86 = PII(L - sn)Pt2(s5 - s4) + P12(L - ss)P22(ss - s4)
Ls7 Px2(L ss)A-2!A
= -- 2,$5
L88 -PI2(L ss)A2 l
= - A2,ss
Lb(o) =
1 0 0 0 0
_i _2 _3 0 0
G, G2 G3 G4 0
_1 _2 _3 _4 _5






_1 _2 _3 _4 L6S _6 L67 0
_1 _2 _3 _4 L75 _6 0 _s
_1 _2 _3 _4 L85 _6 L87 _s
i<5
Suppose co is a transmission zero of v(ico):
then in the notation
we have
Suppose for some z:
v(ico)v= 0,
Aof = co2Mof
Abf = Buv + co2Mt,b ;
L a(co)z - co2MbLt,(co)z = BuY .






which would imply that
which is a contradiction. Hence
where
¢o is an undamped structure mode
B*b # o
f = Z(O))z
B*Lb(cO)z -- O, z # 0
and conversely. Hence the transmission zeros of _g(i¢o) are precisely the zeros of
Det IB,,B*Lb(o3)[ = 0 .
These values of o) are then the "clamped-clamped" modes of the articulated structure:
-co2Mof + Aof = O, f _ 0
J8*b = o.
and a subset of these corresponding to b = 0 or Lb(o3)z = 0 are the clamped-clamped
modes of the unloaded structure (every node is clamped). Let us consider first 6o such that
Det ILb(O_)l # 0
so that we can invert Lb(03). We have:
bl = 21
b2 - /-albt = /-a2z2 + _3z3
b3 - L31bz = L32z2 + L34z4
b4 - L41bl = L42z2 + L43(z3- z4) + /-,457-5
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where
z5 = Ls_(b5 - Lslzl - Ls2z2 - Lssz3 - L54z4)
These four equations can be solved for zl, z2, z3, z4, in terms of bt ..... bs, and then
z5 can be expressed in terms of bs, b4,/,3, b2, bl. Next
b6 - Ps,,li(-£2)Pll(S5-s4)b5 = b6 -- L66z6 + L67z7
b7 -Pss,ll(g2)Pll(s5-s4)b5 = /_7 = L76z6 + LTgzs
b8 - (PII(L - s5)Pil(S5 - s4) + PI2(L - s5)P21(s5 - s4))b5
= /_8 = Lg6z6 + /-_7z7
These three equations can be solved for z6, z7, zg:




Let us determine L A.
- L87z8 .
- L, TL_(b7- L76z6) = /_g - /--_6z6
- /_8 = (/-_7L6_L66 - Ls7LT_Lo6 -L,6)z6 .
z,= L7[(/ 7- t76z6)•
z = L b(CO)-!b, Det ILbCCO)l _ 0 .
Abf = LA Z .
Now from the form of Abf, it is convenient to break up















have been determined in terms of z i. Nextlet
LA2Z = h
hl = -A21z2
h 2 = -A 2,s2Ps2,21(-gl)[P12(S2)zl + e12(s2)z2] - A2,s2Ps2,22(-gl)Z3
h 3 = A2,s2Ps2,21(gl)[PIi(S2)Zl + P12(s2)z2] + A2,s2Ps2,22(-_,I)Z3
h 4 = A2,sr {PSr,22(LT)Z5
+ PS r,21 (LT)[PiI(ST - s2)(P1 l(S2)Zl + P12(s2)z2)
+ P12(ST - s2)(e21(s2)zl + V22(s2)z2 + A21A2 ,S_ (zs-z4))]}
h5
= A2 [P21(s4 - ST)[PII(S T -- s2)(PII(S2)Zl + PI2(s2)z2)
+ l't2(Sr -s2)(e2t(s2)zl + e22(s2)z2 + A-21A2,s2(Z3 - z4))]
+ e22(s4 - sr){P21(ST - S2)(Plt(S2)Zl + et2(s2)z2)
+ P22(ST - s2)(P21(s2)zi + P22(s2)z2 + A-21A2,s2(Z3 - zn))
- A21Ll ,riP 1 i(sr_s2)(e I i(s2)zl + P12(s2)z2)
+ P12(Sr-S2)(P2 l(s2)zt + P22(s2)z2 + A_A2 ,s 2 (z3-z4))]
+ A-21A2,Tzs}]
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h 6 : -A2,ss{Ps,,21(-_.2)(Pil(S5 - s4)b S + PI2($5 - $4)z6) + Pss,22(-_2)zT}
h7 = A2,ss {Pss,21 (l_2)( PI i( $5 -- sa)bs + PI2(s5 - $4)z6 + PSs,22(_2)ZS}
h$ = A2{P21(L - ss)[Pll(S 5 - s4)b 5 + Pi2(s5 - s4)z6]
+ P22(L- ss)[PI2(s5 - s4)b5 + P22(s5 -s4)z6 + A21A2,ss(Z7 - zs)]} •
B*b = B*Lb(--o)2MbLb + L A + "_iO)BuB*Lb)-l Bu v
= B*(-o32Mb + LAL-b I + "_i03BuB*)-IBuv.
Hence finally, in terms of L A and L b, (2.2) becomes
(-o)2MbLb + L A + yiO)BuB*Lb)Z = Buv.




B,, is 48 × 8
B* is 8 × 48
(-o)2Mb + LAL-b I + _[iOJBuB*) -1 is 48 × 48
and is conveniently broken up into 6×6 blocks, denoted
D = {Dij}, i,j= 1..... 8.















Bu u = col [0, ul, u2, 0, 0, 0]
Bu2 = Bu3 = 0
Bu u = col [u3, u4, 0, 0, 0, 0 ]
BusU = col[0, us, u6, 0, 0s 0]
Bu6 = Bu_ = 0
BusU = col [UT, Us, 0, --40u8, 40u7, 0].
8








B*th = col [ v, w, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]
B* h = col[0, 0, u, v, 0, 0, 0, 0 ]
B*sh = col[0, 0, 0, 0, v, w, 0, 0]
B*sh = coil0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, u+40O 2, v-40Ol ].
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He nce
8 8 8 8
= B*ut(D1tBut + DI4Bu, + D1sBus + DI8Bu,)V
+ B*u4(D41Bu, + D44Bu(
+ B*us(Dsigul + Ds4Bu(
+ B*u,(Dglgu, + D84Bu, (
+ D4sBus + D48Bu.)v
+ D55Bus + DssBus)V
+ DssBus + D88Bus)V.
This shows in particular that we do not need to calculate all the Dq. Also the controls
at location S i, i= 1,4,5,8 are given by
B*i(DiiBu, + Di4Bu( + DisBu, + DigBus)V = B*iDiiBuiv
where the first term involves only the sensors at locations
represents the coupling to sensors at other locations. Also
B* DllButv =
DI 1,22Vl + DI ! ,23 v2













































+ 40{(D88,51 +40D88,55)v7 + (D88,52-40Dgg,54)vs}
(D88,21 +40Dgg,25)v7 + (D88,22-40D88,24)v8
+ 40{(D88,41 +40D88,45)v7 + (D88,42-40D88,44)vs}
























T(ito) = L A (to)L b (to)- 1
so that the poles of T(ito) are the zeros of L b (to). We shall show that T(ito) is self-adjoint








Lb(to)-l bl = z 1
Lb(to)-I b2 = z2
fl = Z(to)zl
f2 = _.(to)z2
[Abf i , b2] -- to2[Mof I, f2 1 + IAbfl, b21 •
-- [Abf 2, bl] + to2[Mof2, fl].
we have
or,
[Axl, x2] = [Ax2, xl]
[Abf 2,bl] -- [Abf I, b21
[Abf 1, b2] = [LA(to)Lb(tO)-I bl, b2] = [Abf2, bt] = [La(to)Lb(to)-l b2, bi] .
Hence T(ito) is self-adjoint. Next
[T(ito)bi, bl] = [Abf 1, bl] = [Axi, xi] - to2[Mofl, f_ ].
Hence T(ito) is not nonnegative definite. Note finally that the structure modes frequencies
can be expressed:
Det I-to2Mb + T(ito)[ = 0.
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